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Our 50th year!
That’s right, the City of Meadow Vale was
founded 50 years ago soon after the housing development was completed. This
means that 2017 is the time to celebrate.

With this fact in mind, the City Commission is seeking ideas and volunteers to assist with one or two celebration events. To date, no definite plans have been made so suggestions
are welcome. Please contact Pat Teeter at 502-412-5500 with ideas or
to offer assistance.
The Commission is ordering theme banners to be placed on light and
utility poles throughout the City. These will be place in both the residential and shopping areas of Meadow Vale.

City Hall
Non-emergency: 412-5500
Monthly Meetings
Date: 3rd Monday of each
month
Time: 7:00pm
Place: 9408 Blossom Lane
Other Numbers
Jefferson Co. Emergency #
911
Meadow Vale Police
Aaron Yates: Chief
James Wilder: Patrol Officer
Officer on Duty: 548-2599
Non-emergency: 574-5471
Lyndon Fire Department
425-7474
Rumpke Sanitation
568-3800

*Volunteer*
We are seeking information for community
resources, service organizations or students that need service hours that might
be interested in helping some of our elderly residents or help with the maintaining
the berm.
Please contact City Hall #412-5500 or
Mayor Hornek.

LG&E
589-3500

Rumpke Reminder
We are on the web!
www.cityofmeadowvale.org
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The collection of yard waste throughout Meadow Vale by Rumpke has ended
for the season. The yard waste collection will resume in March as it has in
previous years.
As a reminder, Rumpke’s recycling program, called single stream recycling,
allows all recyclables to be mixed together so it can be sorted at one of
Rumpke’s advanced recycling facilities.
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Minutes

Meadow Vale News

City of Meadow Vale

December 19, 2016

Mayor: Mary Hornek
Commissioners: Jason Newman, Diane Roberts, Cathy Morrow, Melissa Steineker
City Clerk: Matt Hammond
Treasurer: Chris Lusher
Counselor: Carrie Ritsert
Chief: Aaron Yates
Guests: Pat Teeter
Mayor Hornek called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. Pledge of Allegiance recited.
OPEN MEETING
Guest: Pat Teeter, mentions parking on the street in Meadow near intersection of Sommerford Rd. and Goose Creek Rd.
The November Commission Meeting Minutes were read, motion to accept by Commissioner Roberts, second by Commissioner Newman, approved by
unanimous vote.
Financial report: Treasurer Lusher presented the City of Meadow Vale November financial report. Revenues are coming in well in advance, including
citations. Revenues are overall up for year to date. Expenses are in the negative because Workers Comp Expense refund was recorded this way for budgeting purposes and is not a recurring item. Land Scape Maintenance item in budget was higher this past month due to a warmer fall. We are good year to
date for this line item, just one month off due to weather.
The Commission reviewed the November budget update; questions asked and answered regarding individual line items in the budget specifically about the
Insurance Expense line. Part of this is due to the way QuickBooks records information. Additional info is attached at the back of the monthly report.
Bonds will be looked at as an investment tool for the city due to Fed Reserve Chairman Janet Yellen raising interest rates 0.25% and may be a way for us
to make more money in interest.
Bank statements and reconciliation statements are available for review.
Commissioner Newman will do the Oversight Procedure Checklist of the budget.
Motion to approve by Commissioner Newman, second by Commissioner Morrow, approved by unanimous vote.
Report from Police Chief: November MVPD Activity Report reviewed. One attempted (unsuccessful) burglary of Baskin Robbins in the shopping
plaza. A domestic call was responded to in the Kroger Grocery parking lot. Total of 6 tickets for speeding/stop signs in the residential area. MVPD responded to a 1 injury accident. There were no arrests this past month. 17 calls for house/business checks in the residential and the business district.
Grants for police equipment will be fulfilled by the vendor Kieslers Police Supplies.
Mayor’s Report:: Calls and questions about the Business License by local businesses being handled but overall an ok response. Follow up question about
Police SOP spelling “Sergeant”. Question about what new business is going in to the vacant area at Goose Creek and Westport Rd where Spinnellis and
Goodyear recently were located.
Financial Disclosure forms discussion about the different boards the Mayor is currently enrolled on. None of the boards are paid positions and the Mayor
will amend the list of boards if she is elected to the boards in January. MVPD SOP will be printed next month. KLC “elected official” training: 2 hotel
rooms are already booked for the training. Commissioners will get an additional room and will drive individually.
UFIR: Uniform Financial Individual Report is done and has been submitted in to the Government.
Berm Maintenance: Lawn maintenance vendor has not returned/responded to us for a quote/estimate. Looking at another vendor(s) for another quote.
This is specifically for the trees along the city side of the berm. Commissioner Morrow will look at the long-term aspect/planning for the berm maintenance. Also, filling in ruts and low spots? Needs to be addressed with the vendor/ whomever takes up the contract. Discussion about the ruts/holes on the
Hurtbourne Parkway side (of the berm) are not filled in well from when the underline fiber optic cable was laid over 2 years-ago. If we take a pic and send
it to the contractor may be a way to pursue them fixing the problem. May need a land-scape architect or an engineer to look at what needs to be done.
OLD BUSINESS/Open Issues:
LEGAL: Commissioners Oath: All 4 Commissioners stand and raise their right hand and take the new oath of office at 7:23 PM. They sign their Oaths of
Office and present them to Counselor Ritsert for notarization and filing.
Municipal Orders: Employee Handbook: Series 2016, Municipal Order 4. Motion to adopt by Commissioner Newman, Second by Commissioner Steineker, passed unanimously.
Meadow Vale Police SOP Manual, Municipal Order 5, Series 2016 deals with the Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for the Meadow Vale
Police Department. Motion to accept by Commissioner Roberts, Second by Commissioner Morrow, adopted unanimously.
Verizon and Fleet Account, setup an auto draft account instead of issuing a physical check. Chief Yates to be a point person regarding the Verizon account
and updated/removed the previous Chief from the Verizon account.
City Commission Monthly Activity:
Commissioner Newman-Safety: McMahan had an issue with our patrolling the commercial plaza. We have a copy of the MVPD activity sheet to let
them know the patrol schedule. Let the Chief know of any issues and they will be addressed immediately. Looking at quotes for squad cars. Government
Pricing needs us to register an account to get a quote from the Ford Fleet FIN code to get the discounted actual prices. 3 quotes needed, but if Ford already has the State contract, then we don’t need to the look for 3 quotes due to KRS law and the State Government already doing the bidding and legal
processing. FEMA/DHS programs and handouts are available for all present. We are covered under Louisville Metro unless tasked/asked by Louisville
Metro for assistance in a mass emergency. We keep track of hours/equipment used if we are used in an emergency response.
Commissioner Morrow- Streets/Signs/Lights: Nothing to report. No lights out. Berm quotes to go out. Spring paving?
Commissioner Roberts-Drainage/Website: Nothing to report.
Commissioner Steineker-Social Issues/ Events: Work on getting possible dates for the Ice Cream Social after the holidays in January.
Commissioner Roberts moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:42 PM, second by Commissioner Morrow. Approved by unanimous vote.

**These are unofficial meeting minutes pending Commission approval**
Next Commission Meeting January 16th at 7pm at City Hall
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Family Safety Tips for 2017 By M.P. Hammond
If you spent any time in 2016 wondering how could 2017 be a better year, here are some ideas on how you can create a safety net
for you and your family. You can improve your family's safety in the new year by following some of these helpful tips, compiled from
many sources.
Have an emergency fund. This might not look like a typical safety tip, but it is one. Everything costs money. If you don't have an
emergency fund (three to six months' worth of living expenses that are easily accessible), if disaster strikes, you may be forced to
make some bad decisions that can compromise your safety. Keep some cash on hand. This is important in situations where your
credit cards become lost or compromised, such as ID theft. Also, it's hard to withdraw cash from an ATM if the power is out from
a thunderstorm, windstorm, etc.
Buy and store some extra food and water. The U.S. Department of Homeland Security recommends keeping stored food and
water on hand for a few days for emergencies. Almost 10 years ago, Meadow Vale (and most of Jefferson County) experienced an
extended power outage event from the remnants of a tropical hurricane. When the power goes out and your freezer thaws or your
fridge gets warm, having some non-perishable food stored is essential for safety. We live near the New Madrid Fault, which is located near the Mississippi River in Western Kentucky. A major earthquake there could cause ripple effects here in Meadow Vale with
virtually no advanced warning. Being prepared with some immediate food and water on hand means safety for your household by
not having to join the mad rush for supplies during an event like those listed here.
Hit the gym or just get more active. Many of us make New Years Resolutions to get more fit or lose some weight. You might
already have a gym membership or are considering getting one. An option is to save that money instead and just walk, run, or use
weights at home. Think about all the health benefits of being more fit and how that plays into you and your family's safety. What if
your car breaks down and you need to walk a half mile to get adequate cell phone service to make that call or send a text to get
help? Could you jog, trot or walk a half mile? For some folks, this isn’t medically possible. But for those who don’t have a medical
issue, this could be a good idea to be able to walk to get help.
Stay healthy. Wash your hands frequently to reduce your chances of catching something. Exercise regularly, and eat well. Staying
healthy can keep you from having to pay for doctor visits and medications, and might keep you from missing work, too.
ALWAYS lock your vehicles and your home. We live in a wonderful city here in Meadow Vale. However ‘Mayberry’ like it
may feel, some crime does trickle into our area. This past summer, the areas in and around Meadow Vale experienced low-level
vandalism and theft from opportunistic thieves who went looking for unlocked vehicles parked in driveways. They didn’t even pick
locks or break windows, they just opened unlocked doors! Keep valuables out of sight—or better yet, don’t leave valuables in your
vehicles, especially not unlocked and in plain sight.. Lock your house doors!
Unplug from the stress. It's estimated that Americans work more hours than any other country in the world. We often take our
work home with us and continue checking email and more after hours, which contributes to high levels of stress. We should try and
unplug from these stimuli for several hours every evening to spend time with our family and friends and experience life face to face.
Stress causes us to make bad choices, and those bad choices can lead to many issues that compromise our safety.
Come up with a plan matrix. The worst time to come up with a plan is in the actual emergency or stressful situation. Having a
basic plan matrix is essential for increasing you and your family's safety. A household fire is a huge threat to every home's safety.
Create a rendezvous plan for where to meet outside the house by the mailbox in the event of a house fire. The safety plan matrix
means you have a general idea for your family, and that general idea or plan can be applied to different situations and adapted for
specifics. For example, what would you do if a family member happens to be traveling when a severe storm strikes? Using the matrix
from the house fire-safety rendezvous at the mailbox, you could ask everyone in your family to use social media or email or texts to
get info out to family and friends that you're safe at a specific location.
Learn First-Aid/CPR or how to administer meds to family and neighbors. Get some training. The American Red Cross
and National Heart Association offer community classes for people to learn basic first-aid and CPR. If you know that your family or
neighbors have medication or other specific health issues, notifying first responders in an emergency to their house could be critical
info for those professionals helping in the time of crisis. Consider keeping a first-aid kit in your home and car once you know how
to do first-aid is helpful to everyone.
For more info: www.ready.gov

www.dhs.gov

www.fema.gov

www.ketucky.gov/health

www.weather.com
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We’re on the web!
www.cityofmeadowvale.org

